Sustainable, social, innovative
The Stober family continues the creative and social tradition of the
historic estate, always committed to the common good. The father
of German mobility, August Borsig, was Europe‘s most famous
manufacturer of railways and locomotives. The entrepreneur‘s friendship with Humboldt and Lenné was based on their shared love for
nature and gave the impetus to found Europe‘s first in-house corporate
social system. The architects of the Borsigs were the best of their
times. The last Borsig who resides at the Landgut was a member of
the Kreisau Circle – the largest resistance group against the Nazis.
Relax, escape from everyday life, feel good
This is exactly what you can do in our award-winning bio-hotel or
the old guest house. Together they offer a total of 105 double rooms
and 23 suites, situated at the bank of the Lake Groß Behnitz at the
edge of the Westhavelland nature park. The perfect place for rest
and relaxation. Sustainable thanks to wood-fired heating, in-house
electricity production, electro smog-reduced rooms, a rainwater toilet
flush system, organic beds and textiles. Sleep in the lap of luxury in
our COCO-MAT beds made of natural materials.
Meeting, training, motivation
Following the footsteps of the Kreisau Circle, which held meetings
here, our location offers 25 different salons – out of which two can
accommodate 700 people each. This is the perfect setting for successful events. You can build team spirit and motivation by joining us
at our Borsig steam engine, in our old print workshop, dating from
1890, or by building a raft together as a team.
Weddings, celebrations and events
Regardless of whether you decide to celebrate under ancient trees, in
our own in-house registry office or in the idyllic, sixteenth-century
village church: you will be enchanted by the mysterious atmosphere
of the Landgut and its romantic surrounding parkland and lake
scenery. We can turn our day into an unforgettable experience.

Host family Anna and Albert Borsig and their children

Today’s host family Stober/Getto and their children

Directions/location (GPS data) N52°34 53 , E12°44 0
The Landgut Stober is located approximately 20 kilometres
west of Berlin. The village of Groß Behnitz, which is situated
at Germany’s “Avenue Road”, can be reached via the B5. Follow
the brown signs and you will reach the Landgut within just 50
minutes by car from the Brandenburg Gate.

Fresh, regional cuisine
Our restaurant Seeterrassen has probably Brandenburg‘s loveliest
lakeside terrace which invites you to linger. Our innovative cuisine
uses exclusively regional and market-fresh products, predominately
of organic origin. Sometimes we even collect ingredients in our own
herb and vegetable garden.
Restaurant opening times:
Daily from 11.30 a.m. to 9.00 p.m.
telephone +49 332 39. 20 80 66
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Just step through the impressive
red brick gateway with antique sandstone

sculptures to enter a very special place.
Landgut Stober Kontor GmbH & Co KG
Behnitzer Dorfstraße 27 - 31

Phone 03 32 39. 20 80 60
Fax
03 32 39. 20 80 68

14641 Nauen

E-Mail info@landgut-stober.de
Internet www.landgut-stober.de

The old guest house, the stables, the stillhouse,
the granary, the tall, ancient trees and the shore

of the lake: it‘s a place full of atmosphere
and spirit. It‘s

a magical place.
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Gateway, granary

Meetings in Salon Arnold/Conrad

Bio-hotel, junior suite

Caretaker’s lodge and registry office

300-year-old plane tree

Restaurant Seeterrassen

Cowshed, Salon August

Meeting in the cowshed

Guest house, lake side

View from the guest house

Lakeside terrace, restaurant

Cassis yoghurt sorbet with brownie

Wedding beside the lake

Regional bouillabaisse

Creativity Gallery

Wine cellar

